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'cause 'tis out of the my. This last idea was doubly attractive because
another member of the Royal Society, Samuel Pepys, was already
firmly entrenched there.
Nothing came of these projects, however, and by 1675, even Aubrey
had begun to despair of ever recovering his fortunes in England and
so he turned his gaze towards the New World. But he was quite
unable to make up his mind where to settle, for no sooner had Edmund
Wyld offered to buy him an estate in New York, than the Earl of Thanet
put him off it. " I perceive that Mr. Wild," die Earl had written,
" has a mind to buy some land in New-York, which place you suppose
to be a Fine Country. You are the first that ever I heard terrne that
part a delicious Country. Corne, indeed I heare will grow there,
and in the summer they may have fatt Beefe, and Mutton: But in the
Winter, which is very long and tedious, They are like the Norwegians,
that live upon Salt meates, and Fish, and have such vast Snowes,
that they are forced to digge their wayes out of their houses else they
will be stifHed." Having by now thoroughly discouraged poor Aubrey,
Lord Thanet continued: " If he will by land in America, lett it be
in the Bermudas, where health abounds, and safety is had, two chiefe
things which a wise Man, as he, should looke after, and soe much
with my humble service pray let him knowe." The truth of the matter
was that Lord Thanet owned land in Bermuda and had tried before
to persuade Aubrey to go out there, and he was not alone in his
desire to have so pleasant a companion on his estates. Only the
previous year, Aubrey had appalled Anthony Wood by saying, I
am like to be spirited away to Jamaica by my Lord Vaughan, who is newly
made Governor there, and mighty earnest to have me goe with him, and mil
look out some employment worth a Gentleman for me : an offer which Sir
William Petty strongly advised Aubrey to accept. In Jamaica, he
told him, joo pounds gives 100 per annum: take a Chymist with me,
Aubrey noted, for brandy, suger, etc. and goe halfe with him.
Cecil Calvert, Lord 'Baltemore, Absolute "Lord and Proprietary of
Maryland and Avalon, who had been at Aubrey's college, made yet
another offer and that the most tempting. Now if I would be rich,
Aubrey day-dreamed, I could be a prince. I could goe into Maryland, which
is one of the finest countrys of the world ; same climate with France ; between
Virginia and New England. I can have all the favour of my Lord 'Baltemore
I could wish. His brother is his Lieutenant there ; and a very good natured
f
mtleman*    Plenty of all things: ground there is 2000 miles westwards,
could be able I believe to carry a colony of rogues ;  another of ingenious
Artificers ; and I doubt not one might make a shift to have 5 or 6 ingeniose
companions, which is enough.
But somehow all these plans languished, probably from the very
number of offers, and Aubrey made no move. For emigration was
still a dangerous business and, as Professor Trevelyan has pointed
out, " more than three quarters of the first colonists died prematurely,
succumbing to the miseries of the voyage, or to disease, famine,
exposure and Indian War." Sir John Dugdale saith that John Davenport
was a Non-Conformist, Aubrey told Anthony Wood, and he hath enquired
* bis Illations* who know nothing of him, if dead or alive, hut they lelieve
is dead. He went mr sea ; he thinkes to the Barbados, or some of these
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